


















































 one and 
said, 





gobbler  looked 
at 
me
















 at one meal, we've become 
traditional













chief  Thanksgiving 
dish before
 they 
ever saw a 
turkey.
 Why pick on us?" 
"Maybe 
you went afoul
 of the law?" 
Ignoring  that statement,  
('hat-He hung his 
head and 
whis-























































































 a purely inter-
nal 
matter  would make 
anyone  feel depressed
 
James 
Madison  had 
the right idea as far





"What was that?" 









































JOSE,  CALIFORNIA, WEDNESDAY,
 NOVEMBER 26, 1958 
Who's








 San Jose 
State  stu-
dents  have been 
accepted  for rec-
ognition 
by Who's Who 
Among
 


















-Life  Week 





 banquet at St. Paul's 
Methodist  Church, 
605  S. Second 
St. 
Dick Robinson, ASB 
president, 
also
 will address 
the banquet 
audience. 
Tickets  still -are 
avail-
able for $1 
at 









Theme  of the 
program this 
year Is "A 
Growing 
Faith for 
a Shrinking trnix 
yrs..." Studenta 
will ha% e 
























 7:30 a.m. chapel serv-
ices,
 morning lectures, 
11:30 a.m. 
or 12:30 p.m. informal 
discussions,  
1:30 p.m. leader's hours,  
after-
noon panel
 discussions, and eve-
ning living 
group talks. 
Guest speakers at the lectures
 
and 
leader's hours will be the
 Rev. 
Father 
Eugene Boyle of 
the  Dio-
cesan Mission 
Band,  San Fran-
cisco; Rabbi
 Gerald Raiskin of 
Peninsula 
Temple  Sholom,  
San  
Mateo;  and the Right 
Rev. Sum-
ner 
Walters.  bishop of the 
Mis-
sionary District . 
of
 San Joaquin 
(Episcopal). 
In addition
 to these  regular 







 will be presented at 8 
p.m. 
Tuesday  in Concert
 flail. 
Florence Bianco is general 




chairmen  and 
approximately
 NO 
workers.  The 
Rev. Father John S. Duryea, 
New-













 Sally Walton, Arline 




 Bob Foy, 
Terri Galvin, Nan Goodart,
 
Marjorie 
Jackson,  Barry 
Jett, 
Barbara C. 










Mattingly, (*hock Miller. 
John
 
Norton, Ralph Parker, Ka.en 
Parkinson, B ii n n 
y Robinson. 
Dick Robinson, Ron Robinson, 
John















recognized  will be 
awarded a certificate at the an-
nual ASB
 
Recognition  Banquet in 
May. He also will receive 
recogni-
tion in 
the  annual directory of 
distinguished
 students from col-
lege and universities throughout 
America.
 He receives benefits 
from the Student 
Placement Serv-




needs assistance in making 
employment















educational and extracurricular 
activities, general 
citizenship,  and 
promise 

















 body and 
small
 
enough to  































































































Plenty"  are to 
he discussed today
 at 12:30 p.m. 
in 
the 
weekly book talk by 
Dr. 
Gladys 
II. Waldron, assistant pro-























 the American econ-










advertising as the characteristic  
institution





















































Trot  yesterday 
afternoon. 
Kelly "trotted" 
the 3.3 mile 
distance  from 
the
 
campus to Spartan 





mother of Thanksgiving and a famous
 editor 
for 20 years She wrote in her
 column and
 to the 
President of the 
U.S. 
to 
create  a 
national  
holiday
 for Thanksgiving. Finally in 1864. 
Lincoln 
proclaimed  
the  date to fall on 
the
 last Thursday in November." 
"Fascinating," I said 
"Yes, but I'm 





 GOING EAST 
"Yesterday,-





of my sons-in-law, an aunt and 
a grandfather to that 
machine that the Nova 






of 50 birds per hour" 
Knowing 
01' Charlie was a family 




 Pres. John T. 
WahlquIst




 it was too late. 
And so on 
this Thanksgiving 








but for the 
people  
NO. 45 
The SJS student was greeted by a live 
turkey
 
and kiss from Homecoming Queen Judy Allen, 
right, at 
conclusion  of race. 





















this Thursday is cordial-
ly 
invited to be the guest of 
Los
 Gatos family, 









 Thanksgiving  din-
ner, 
now a 
tradition  after 12
 con-
secutive






 in 1946 when 
a veteran. 
then working  for the 
doctor
























"Not  for 
me," 






























 kiss, Winter shot a 
parting comment at 






gonna  tell your wife Don, he 
shouted." Kelly answered by say-
ing;
 
"My wife  said 
if I was going 






















Hardy gave up his post because 
he felt that. his extended term 
called 
for "a new face" among 
the 
SJS cheer lenders. 





spend  on his 
studies.
 




 an Mateo. 
He Cs  
a 





Goss has been elected 
temporary head yell leader. 
I Bob Gifford, Rally Committee 
chairman. commended Hardy for 




song  girls  and 
yell 
leaders
 are scheduled 
for  the 
early part of spring 
semester.  
Applicants must be Rally Com-
mittee card 
holders,  have a 2.0 
average, and attend 
song
 and yell 
Schools,
 to be announced 
later.  
out




























third  E 
Carnival fun at San Jose  State 
in 
the 
relay  event. PiKA 
had 
May 
al 13 is In the planning stage, 
originally finisbed second 
but was 














nounced yesterday.  


















was  on- 
Alpha
 Cart Relays," 
is











sidered by the committee. Food 














































By GREGORY H. 
BROWN 









in the 15th Annual
 Turk-
ey Trot 
as he blared across
 the 
finish line yesterday in a nifty 
14:55 to clip 17 sec.unts off the 
record
 
set by Wes Road 
in 1956. 




campus when he was presented 
with -his trophy and turkey. "I 
had  
to 
win,"  Kelly said. 
"I in-
vitee my relatives down from 
Niles to 
spend  Thanksgiving with 
my wife and myself and I cer-
tainly needed a main course."
 
Bill Morgan. figured by many 
to cop




runner-up position 115:021 
and
 Wes Bond, who failed to wIrt 
his third straight Trot, landed 
third place (15:09). 
TREMENDOUS CROWD 
Bud 
Winter,  Spartan track
 
coach said that the turnout was 
tremendous. The times were a 
little 
less
 than sensational he 
commented








A total of 143 men
 started the 
trot
 with 90 men 
finishing  within 
the alloted
 25 -minute time 
limit.
 




prize  of a 
dozen 













When to Kurt Mehlhaft, who 
finished  13th  
(19:40)
 strut the 
second place 












with just about everything
 in 
















the race under way. 
Lipstick  adorned 
winners











 Particular  
amusing
 was 



















 The possibility  
loomed  






in. Kelly held 
up the 
of 


























guests in a 









for a constitu- 
-  
tional































 and a new 
married
 veteran $1000 exemption





















Alaska today for 
the first firm signs of the
 49th
 
state's  political 
eli- 






Republicans  were hoping 
to salvage
























 in the din -





Dr.  Ilermanns at 
CHICAGO  





















































American  Airlines About
 
one-third


























r he shown 
Monday  at 7:30 
in the 
'PAT'







Brown  yes. ! 
 
Auditorium.
















































 " it; 





















planned for the event.
 
Following the relays, the Car-
nival 










 Street Capers." 
a street 
dance, with a big 
name  




are  negotiating for 
Turk
 



























will  be on c 
.1 
III p u 











































































































































































































































































































Thanksgiving  Day 
is 
more than just a legal holiday.












































 meaning of this 
day as 
we


























for the many blessings
























think  of the 
first 
Thanksgiving
 Day, in 1621, as the 
New  ' 
England
 
colonists  set aside
 a special day to 













it in 1864, when he 
proclaimed










succeeding  president since Lincoln also 
has scheduled













and mercies. As 
we





 studies,  le+ 
us enjoy 
ourselves,
 but let 
us









































 I was 
especially glad 







extreme Democrat letter 
just  I 
before the electica but 
neglected  
to give the readers










































erness" as you have 
viewers
 united 






























campus I would venture to 
make 
the statement that
 quite a 
I few 
of






 feel safe in saying 
I 
that of those 
smokers
 in the stu-
dent








 in their pock-
ets. To those
 with the habit
 I 














94 E. San 
F.  
















  be 
thankful
 
for the COOP. Af-
ter all, 
they  could 
have 























at no Extra 
Charge
 





















...  9.95-12.95 







 (corner of Post) 












meals  in 
air-
conditioned
 comfort, Ed's Hole 





will enjoy the congenial 
atmosphere
 













'fil 10 p.m. 
SAN JOSE'S 
POPULAR  a 







a FRIENDLY SERVIC1 
 






























Stop, you who are about to take 
out 
your  pack of smokes to cheek 






light  it 
and put the package back In your 
pocket or purse. 
The man 
on
 the stamp 
N De 
Witt Clinton. He %%11% governor 
of New York from 1/11i to 1BE3 
and from 1823 to 11428. Ills pie. 
tore replaced
 that of Thomism 
Jefferson on the tobacco stamp 
In
 1876. 
Now, you may 
be wondering 
why Clinton's picture appears on 
the stamp instead of a man 
who 
possibly thinks for 
himself. Ac-
cording to Edwin Gill, Internal 
Revenue director at Greensboro, 
N.C.. Clinton's picture appears on 
the stamp because the Erie Canal 
had its 50th anniyersary in 1876 
Clinton just happened
 to sponsor 
the celebration. I 
hope that satis-
fies your inquisitiveness. 
Another point that may be 
worth ment liming about the 















Hark. fraternities! It's time to 
get out that 
Christmas spirit. 
Delta 
Sigma  Phi will sponsor its 
- second 
annual
 house decorations 
contest  to 
stimulate interest 
among the social 
fraternities for 
the  Christmas 
season. 
The %sinner will receive
 a 
plaque.







 theme,  workman-
ship, and 
artistic  value. The 
eon -
test 
Is limited to 
exterior door 
decorations,




may  be 
used. No 
expects










 to drift in." the
 final report 
Application
 














 or 78.2 per
 cent of their 
notification
 tro the winning 
house
 
$11  thousand goal. 
to take place 
on 












award  will 
Part
 
of the school 
division  of the 
be 
on




































School  District 
Total 
















winner  was 
Theta  
('hi.  
The  same 
plaque
 will be 
awarded  this  




 not be 
retained 
by a hoarse 
If the
 
house  'should win  the con-
test 









be created in a 
minimum of time, money and ef-
fort.  
Further












culated in the uorld and
 that
 It 
































of $1.3 billion. 
While  
you've  got 
that 
package 
in your nicotine -stained fingers, 
take a look at the fine print on 









Records  Full 
Day 
Another SJS first was estab-
lished yesterday at 3 p.m. when 
KGED-TV went on the 
air for its 
first 
continuous  broadcast day, 
Students of speech 
and drama 
and 
journalism  coordinated 
in 
producing and 











Masao.'  Ave.. CY 74101 





 If you don't and 
the. government can
 prove willful 
neglect
 og your part 
then you pay 
a fine 
amounting








SJS  faculty and employees 
fell
 
short of their United 
Givers  cam-
paign goal by 22 per cent, 
accord-
ing to Dr. Franklin MacDonald, 
associate  professor of English. 





































































































goal. If so. 
all  
you





























 for the  so-
cial 
opportunities,
 and since social 




coil cent rated 






 and avoid 
making ac-
tivities 




 In fact,  













belong to sororit ies and 
who study














Likes Office Door 
Dear Thrust




 in the 
Nov.




a rather narrow door and 
is 
labelled  "Fire Hose." Before any 
campaign 
gets under way to 
change my 
office, however, I 
should like to 
express  some 
thoughts as 
to why I am fond of 
the place exactly as 
is: 
11 
The  sun does not /Iry 
In;
 no 





 the Inner Quad. 
3) "Fire 
Hose"  sign on door 
con-
fuses outraged students after ex-
ams. By the time they've walked 
to the Division office to Inquire, 
and back, they've usually cooled 
off to a 
safe
 level. 





my window leads alongside the
 ad-




insuragce  is included in 
my subject -matter. All students 
coming in receive a 
subliminal re-
minder that 
prevention and loss -
minimization are
 preferable to 
complete reliance on insurance
 as 
such. 
01 Having the extremely slender 
build 
typical
 of the Porter fam-
ily, the door's 
narrow-gauge  pre -
gents no 
problems







 burly students. 
Refer 
again to 3. 
Believe
 me that T 
deeply  appre-
ciate
 the expression of 





























Golf Driving Range 






























































last  statement is 
accurate;
 I 
















fore, I should like 
to













 Oil Co. 
BEST GAS 
PRICES  

















BAKMAS Sho  
CY
 2-0642 
0th & Santa Clara 
Charity
 is 
not  a 
material  object; 
























































dining  end dancing plea-
sure.
 New











\ 1165 W. San Carlos 
Something  to Write Home About 
The 





 AND TOWN 
 FINE 






 ALL  CREDIT CARDS HONORED 
1787
 So.




FILL UP YOUR TANK WITH 
SUPER  SHELL 
Join the "Bug a Month" 













The Nationally Advertised Sanitone Process 





























Splash  on 



































































































Dec.  I 



















  the state, 
must 
be 





































is $7. The 
test will 





















25TH AND SANTA CLARA 
"BRIDGE


















"HARRY BLACK AND 
THE TIGER"
 









"TM RELUCTANT DEBUTANTE" 










wel4,  - 










































For  Religion Week 
Newman  Club will have a tri-













Mission  Band. 








 Duryea, campus 
chaplain. The 
program will consist of 
daily  
Mass 














 at Newman 
Hall 
during 




"The tridium is 
planned  to coin-
cide
 with the 
week's
 program," 
stated Father Duryea. 
The 





 music for 
the 
Music  in Religion 
program at 
8 








McCoy  and 
Judy Smith












Organizations  and 
individuals  
who 








































Ja p a ns Dining 






















YOrkshlys 416114 1615. 
2116 AI 






















































































Avail.  Jan, I.










each,  ine 
hot 















time $50 to VS. 
Colleae
 















































take part in the













 19, Thea Corcoran.
 Rear: Diana 
Rasa-
111U1614e11, IS; 
Kathleen  Ransoms. 
IT; Marilyn 
Thrasher.
 18, and Carole 
Mark,
 





























































































 with new trainv.   






to a new Veteran's Admin.
 
istration regulation, students can 
not sign their monthly attendance 


















 the month 
Dates
 feu. signing 
are  Dee. 1, 2 
:rid 3 
To Study -Student Loans 
An anticipation 
that funds will 
be available early in 1959 for
 stu-
dent  loans from 
appropriations  
made by Congress in the National
 
Defense Education Act, admin-
istrative
 officers at San Jose 
State College are taking steps to 
implement
 the act on the local 
campus 
level. 
Pres. John T. Wahlquist 
has 
appointed 
a committee to investi-
gate all possible areas of college 
participation under the act, and 
to assist the 
committee,  he has 
named eight 
coordinators
 who are 
familiar with the areas of study
 
to which the act applies. 
Members of the committe are 
William It, siddoway, research 
assistant  to the vice president,
 
chairman;









college;  ' 
Rbbert







sea, accounting officer. 
Dr.  
Wahlquist  
and  members of . 
the 






5, called by the U.S. Department  
of 





 of the 
law. 
The purpose of the National De-
fense
 




















 will contribute 90 per 
cent 
of 
the capital  of these 
funds,  
and the 





 fiscal year 
ending
 
June 30, 1959; 
575.000.000  for fis-
ical









By HUGH SCOTT 
the locked dc>or. Inside, a small 
group of men clad in olive -colored 





point on the overlay type map of 
San 
Jose 
"That,  gentlemen, is our ob-
jective."
 












reached for a 
telephone.
 
1961; $90.000,000 for fiscal 1962; 
and for the next three fiscal years 
the sums necessary to enable stu-
dents who have received 
a loan 
for any college year ending before 




To be eligible for a loan, a 
student must be In need of the 
am  t of the loan to pursue 












 as 11 
full-time  
student, or, if already attend-
ing an institution, he In g  I 
standing  and in full-tlime 
at-
tendance.
 as an undergraduate.
 
or graduate student. No student
 
nut) he 101611141  
its ..r 
$1000  in 








of the loan 
begin,
-
one year after a harrower cease, 
to pursue a full-time 
course  0: 
study 
at an institution of highei 




selecting  students as bene-
ficiaries of the loan fund,
 the col-
lege will be 








Outside the room, a bell jingled 
dal 
consideration  to those with 
superior  academic background
 
frantically. Within moments the 
who
 
express  a desire 
to teach in 
order  spread throughout the 








toward  the objective 
The air 







The combined Army ROTC-po-
ment. One man reached across the 
city or preparation in science. 
lice student work project at the 






Howe\   
er, the institution is expected t -
make loans 
available  to al leligible 
same. 
Instructors





















 anti- c 
quitted range near the *tad' 
safe for daytime firing. The 
project
 invokes the  filling 
of 
numerous  sandbags which will 
Applications
 
line the stalls of the building. 
Book Talk, im.eling, today, 








I 9 P.m 
Spartan Stadium Rifle Range was 
not born in quite that manner. 




Late sterday afternoon 
43 
Lt. Col. Robbins, professor oi 

































 to Col. Rob
-
day, SD115,
 1:30 p.m. 
bins. 
Newman
 Club,  






 Club, tridium, 
Tuesday,  
Newman 
Hall,  8:30 p.m. 
Newman  Club, 
Mass,  Monday 
 and 











day. C/4231, 2:30 p.m. 
Spartan
















 house, tonight, 
Spartan
 Y. 7. 
Spartan 
Y,
 Religion - in - I,ife 
Week 
badquet, Sunday,
 St. Paul's 
Methodist 
Church.
 7 p.m. 
Sports ('Sr Club, 
meeting,  to-
night, 1185 Redoaks Dr., 7:30. 
Male 
student















































no- Dein., rues 
good. 
RE 6 





























 Apt. I. 
Large  dais. 
































Across From Sears 
Dale for the Kindergarten
-






 2-5. This 
is the 
only 



































































scheduled  when 
stu,l.   
apply. 






































 Sent. Clare 
Au**
 Iwo 



















  " 
1
 JAZZ AT THE 
AFJOt  
CYCLOPS 


























prognss  in 
both research and 
medical care, 
so vital












































1)t 1 to n 
q.wo tt r 







NOW FOR STUDENT 








































Wash the easy 
































New hat rack Is 






 elk raek" during a hunting 
trip In Oregon's Blue 
Mountains,  The 800 lb. 
bull elk's antler 
pread
 was 18 inches 
high and 38 inches across. The horns tiere
 too big for Oltn's car 










They've changed the name but 





 to the former 
Student Y which 
is now known as 
To 
Be 
the Spartan Y as of the first of 
November. 
Pat McClenahan. president of 
the campus 
organization,  said that 
the name
 was changed in order 
that 
it
 might be more indicative 
of the nature of the group. 
"The name 




I Community Service Committee 
: will decide
 which charities will 
receive proceeds from the 
recent 
Campus Chest Drive and the per-
centage each will get. 
Panhellenic and IFC councils 
will decide whether or not they 
















key  day 




















minority  of 






























hack  at 










































































































































Ecuador.  will 
be the 
featured speaker
 Monday at 
9 
p.m.










 served as 
a mission-
ary with 




 and is 
presently 
a graduate 
student  at 
our group sound as if it 
were
 de-









exclusively  to students." he i 
dies he plans to 
return
 to !nis-






said. "So the student 
members  ' 
terfraternity Council repreeenta- I    
I voted to change the name to 
the 
live 
Mickey Carhart are making a 
the organization




committee will has 
Spartan Y 













La Torre pictures retaken 
i 
1 
when it meets Monday at 1:30 
Presently the "Y" 
has approxi-
p.m. in the Student Union. 
mately 40 student
 members and 85 
faculty members. 
Spartan





dancing.  TV 
pingpong and 
fellowship
 are beim; 
offered 
to
 "forgotten students" 
who 
can't make it 
home for 
Thankgiving,  by the 
Spartan  
tonight
 from 6:30 
to
 10:30 at 205  
S. 








 hand to 








that  will fit the 
aver-
age  college 
budget.  A 

































Strachan,  Marianne 
Walker, 






 a luncheon 

















chapter  last 
week. 
Iand















All persons with writing 
talent
 




published in the 




urged  by Editor Bob 
' Knuth to 
make
 haste in submit  
tine 




























 12. Material submitted to 
the 
Lyke














but It is 







































 the first time
 at San 
Jose 
State, 






























Vienna  and 
Rome 
permission
































to six units 
will  be 
asus, Yamaguchi 
ments mitt! their 

































years in Egypt and 
one year in 
France. lie has 
made  several short 
trips to Europe. the last during 




























































































chairman;  Kay Mitsuyoshi
 and 
Interested students are asked to 


























Registration for the 
course must 
students,  
especially  those 
of Chi. 
be completed by 
May 1 However. 
nese


















Dr.  Harold Haskell 
Optometrist 



















































































































































































































TAPERS slacks, leader on 
ond 
off  the 
campus
 now 






































































 thing for 
these  
chilly  
$11t  9 
mornings. All sizes, 
in red





119 South First Street 
Open
 Mon. and 
Thurs.
 till 9 p.m. 


























































































































 The dance will be 
held from 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
"Cuban 







anti  floor 
show. 









will be featured at the 
11:30 floor 
show along














Speak at Meeting 
Seven members of 
the mathe-
matics faculty of SJS recently
 at-
tended a meeting of the Northern 
Section 
of the California 
Mathe-




attendance  were Dean 
C. R. ,,Purdy and Doctors John 
Marks, James Smart,  Max Kram-
































 will also be included














































may  be purchased at a 
booth  





 Dec. 1, or at the
 dance. Prices 
are $2 
per  couple, $1 stag. 
The wife of Herbert Hoover. for-
mer U.S. president,
 was at one 
time a 
student




Lowest Gas Prices no:n  
















 of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys! 
"and,  
"Barefoot 
Boy  with Cheek.) 
THE 
CLOTHES
 YOU SAVE MAY BE YOUR OWN 
In this
 column
 we take up 





course,  the Ivy
 
Look.  




stride forward. Not 
only





 of shoulder pudding, but 
now hear
 this! this 
year
 they 

















keep trying to plant you on Arbor 
Day.  
Indeed,
 this is 




and Fred Rasp. 
Before they could 
protege, 
they were snatched 
up,  planted, limed, and watered, and 
today 
they
 support a hammock in Cut and 
Shoot,  Vermont. 
Zssfsis 







Let us now discuss shirts. 




 Oxford with 
button-down
 
collar  and 
barni 
cuffs. This 
is without doubt. an 
admirable garment, 
but let me 
ask you a question: if you 
don't wear  anything 
but Oxfords, 
what







you for your 





some  fellows have 
their wrists pierced,
 but what E. 
Mackenzie
 Sigafoos, a Chi Psi of 
my
 acquaintance, did was 
to 
take a dozen pairs of his






together in a charm bracelet for his girl, 
Jo
-Carol  Isobar. 
(It turned out, 




admirers accrued to Jo-Carol on account of 
her  gor-
geous 
bracelet that she grew tired of 
plain  old E. Mackenzie, 
and one night when she 










cruelly, without warning, told 
him  
they











 you must, 
give 
me
 back my charm bracelet." 









wear it. The 
initials on the 







 is on you," said
 Jo
-Carol.





 of 1458.'1 














 It stands for 
Eat 
















 were bilking about well -dressed men, and the 
one essential for every 
well
-dressed man and every well -dressed 
woman  toois





 work or play, sunshine 
or 
shower,
 repose or 
revelry, darkness Of 











 for it in long 
size 
or 
regular.  Ask for it ins 
soft
 'mirk  lir
 hard. But ask for it; that's the








 t. lic nuiy be 
armed.  
0 INN Ifts %Word 





























































































 the SJS 
quintet
 



















 on the 
other hand.
 
5', II open 
the
 '58-'59 season with 
the same five men 
who  held down 
first  string berths on last year's 
squad.
 
Dick Hag& who averaged 10 







Services at Trinity 





9:75 and 11:00 A.M.
 
Morning Prayer 



















Hours:  9 
A.M.
 to 5 P.M. 
Barbara

















 forward spots 
for Stan-
ford, 









 Arrillaga is 6-3 
Ned Fitzgerald, 6-1 forward for
 
and  Thuesen 
is 6.7. 
the Spartans, is 
the  only re-
turnee 







the In. five. 
diens 
probably  will be Paul Neu-
 I 
mann, 
6-1,  and Doug  Warren, 6-2 
b 
San Jose State's opening for-
wards
 who will be trying to 
out-  111 
rebound
 the experienced Indians
 
will he Fitzgerald and Bob Chap-
man, 6-3. Chapman is a transfer 
from Orange Coast Je. 
Arney 




The big tip-off man has







 open the 
season with Al Simon. 5-11, and 
Joe McGrath, 5-10, at the guard 
spots. 
The 
head basketball mentor for 
SJS feels his 
guards
 will be a big 
factor in the season's outcome. He 
pointed
 out the guards are
 the 
"quarterbacks"  on 
the
 team who 







nitre...Ming  Stanford, the In-
dian. sliontri
 make themselves 
felt in the 
Pacific  Coast Con-
ference.
 
Stanford  finished 
the season last
 
year with a  record
 of 12 wins and 
13 losses. 
They
 ended in 
sixth 




record  of 13 










































YOUTH MEETING   
  6:00 
P.M. 
EVANGELISTIC 
SERVICE   
7:30 P.M. 
THOMAS  G. 
SUTTON   
Pastor
 
































































3rd and San 
Antonio  
"Looking
 for a 
Friendly
 













































































polo team scoring 
for
 the second season
 in a row 
with a total
 of 45 points. 
Ueberroth  




 games in 
amassing
 
his grand total. 
Roger  Scaife 





 with 34 
points. 
Bill 
Augenstein  was 
elected  var-
sity captain 
for the 1959 
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21 45 









 ........17  
23 




   
21
 16 




 McCandless   15 
13 
Daryl Uecker   
15 
8 
Jim Watts   13 
7 
Ed Schaffroth
   9 
Mike Bozzo   
9 6 
Russ Murphy ,   11 
4 
Dave Dinelli   14 
4 
Jim Edwards   3 
4 
Don 














star,  may be 


































































































































































































































match tall,  
but 
rangy  




















 5-11, Oa k-+ 
_ . 
land; and Gary 
Ryan,  

















ill Bowm:n. i 6-5, C'apuchino.
 
should  see a lot.



















Mountain  View;  
Troy  Avery, 











6-2.  I.its 
Gatos:  and 
Terry  
Murphy,







corded a 10-9 record, which 
In-
man expeets to improve












here," Inman said. 
Inman termed
 the team an in-
teresting ball club and said the 














rules  which call 
for a six player 
team will be used. 
A perpetual* 
trophy  will be 
awarded  the 
winning
 team at the 
Joe Ulm holds the record for
 
end
 of the tournament.
 Hawaiian 
the most yards gained per game
 






play-off  with 
Sigma  Kap- 
yds. in four 
pa. 
Groups interested in 
forming a 
team are 




may be contacted at I 
CT 5-4628 after
 5:30 p.m. 
Win LoopGames  
Delta Upsilon and 
PIKA Alums, 
respectively,
 captured the IFC 
and 














 Alums were 
declared














Rocks spiralled us 15 yard-
er 
to 





 four a sec-
ond. 
A 40 yard jaunt by Nelson 
accounted
 for the 




 passed for 
10 yards 







Good Brothers were de-
clared forfeit winners over the 
Ground Gainers. 
Delta Sigma Phi, behind the 








USC-Notre  Dame 





































































 St. Ariz, 
St. Ariz. 
St.
 trha, St. 















This is the last of two articles con-







United  States still is 
build-
ing up the 
interest  in the 
booters'  
game  but the 
efforts
 are being 
hampered by 










 season starts 
Mon-






Plans already are formulated 
for a start on the right foot at the 
















 band director, is 












song girls Carol Sandell, 
Sheila  
O'Brien, Patti  
Mattern, Helen
 
Barker,  Stephie Green and Dana 







head cheerleader),  
Barry Swenson









 hopes will be 





great  deal 
to





















































































offsprings  of 
soc-




















































































































































 St (Willo. Glon1 
All College Students Welcome 
All





































 & ACCESSORIES, 





First  CY 
7.4653
 










 to Run Blake for 




















'hi,'.'. ii and Mike 
Itarinev tugged an opponstnt tor 









titlists will meet to decide which 
team will 












your  career 




 talk with 
us
 
may open a 











 you what a career 
in 























40 N. 1st Si. 




























































































































































































 and grace. 
ful talker
 in Europe'. as recorded by 
Shelley.








Pub. a $7.50 .. 
Sale -9111c 
World's  Gruffest Short Stories -
THE 


















 Devil and Daniel 
Web.  
star. 














 656 pectin. 





CAREER  IN 
ADVERTISING.  by 
D. Rivers.













Sale -95c  
A SHORT
 HISTORY OF EXISTENTIAL.  













Pub.  at $2.15 
SHIPS 
IN THE 
















 of their onset
 
flights
 and 4., 
asters. Photos. 
Pub.  






NIR. The warm childtoodro-marriage 
aulobiogrePhy
 
























VASTNESS  OF THE SEA: Adventure in 
ehe Mysterious 
Depths,
 by B. 
Gorsky  
15,000 



















IMPACT ON WESTERN 
CIVILIZATION,  ed.
 by 0 D. R.nes. 



















trans..  ed. by 
W. C. 























and  unity 
of his 
thought.  












































































Pub. at $3.50 
Sale
-$1.91  




 ed. by Dr.




































 our feebl 










COMPLETE  ITALIAN 
COOK-
BOOK: -La Cecina."
 by R. L. Sorce. 
Antipasto








44 pages nn Spaghetti
 alone' 
Pub. 




































































 Pub. at $6.00 ..Selem41.49  
CALYPSO 























etc.  lilusrand 
in 
10" 
Pub. tit 52 95 
Sale-91Ic
 
Roswell, Per's. Adms, Walton, Steff-
ens, et al.























Pub. at $6.50 
Sale-SI .91 
DICTIONARY





















 end z on 



















































to clinch Lincoln's 









































David  Dedge. How to get the 
very best out of your 











$3.50  . Sale-9k 
Field Marshal Montgomery -EL ALA. 
MEINTO THE RIVER 
SANGRO. The 
personal account of the 
commander  of 
the British Eighth
 Army detailing the 






 rseos in 
color.
 
Pub. at $6.50 .
 Sale-BIN
 





 and others discuss 
Whit-



























 issues Mr. K. 




















psychology.  Case ',s-
tories. 
Pub.






















POEMS. by J. S. Newman. 






















Pub. at $2.75   
.. Sale -9k 
The Art of VINCENT
 VAN GOGH-
12 Prints  in Full 
Color.  
The
 famous .Por. 
teJ of Pere 
Tanguy,
 "Moored Boats" 
and 
-bedroom  




















The Art ef 
PIERO  DELLA 
FRANCESCA 
-12 Prints hi Full 
Color. Scenes fn.ns 
biblical




































Tho Art of GIOTTO 
IN 
PADIJA-12  




























Egypt.-  "The 












































of his work 





























 at $2.50  ... 
Salie-95c  




 All, by 
L. 
Evans 







































Pub. at $3.00 




 MATHEMATICS. by 




muting mathematical progress 
with the 
growth




 to Descartes.  






 rich, 900 pp. trilogy
 





 meaning in 
human terms -en epic 



























































 and feudal Kyoto.
 
Wu:trend  















































































pp.  Pub. 
















Freud  et al cover 
the  basic 
facts 
and concepts of 
psyrhoanalytic











































 $5.00 Sale -$1.49 
SENSE 
OF HUMOR, by Stephen Potter. 








 of British 
humor,

















MAN AND THE 
UNDERWATER  
WORLD. by 
Pierre  de 
Leh!


















frogmen of today. 73 
illus.
 
Pug. at $5.00 
Sale-$1.9111 
Foundation of SCHOOL LEARNING,
 
by G. H. Wheat.











etc. Pub. at $5.50.... 
. Sal-911c 
AMERICAN FIREARMS  MAKERS, by 
































by Werner Wolff, Ten leading psychol-
ogists discuss 
the 








self.deception  and .ecial 
maladjustment,
 other controversial is ss. 
Pub. 
at 


























at $5.50   
Sale
-911e 
The Life of 





ible life and 
personality  
of






 of his age. 
Pub. 
at
 $5.00   Salts -$1211 





































Illus. Pub. at $5.00 
.. Sale-9k 





 By J. 
BraunVogel-
stein.  From the 
ancient























TURAL HISTORY. ed. and 
illustrated
 by 









 and animal 
curios'.
 
















 Pub. at 
$2.75 Sale--91k 
THE 
POLITICAL THEORY OF 
JOHN  
C. CALHOUN.
 by A. 0. Spain, An 
illu-




litical giant and 

















S. Roucek. 32 leading scholars. includ-
ing Hans














Europe  that 
lave  
birth  to two 
hot 
wars 
and a cold war
 in








   Sale
-$l.91
 






Harmony, by M. Cole. Life of the 










 pleas for 
high 


































guide to everyday French 
is designed 
for quick, 
effortless  mastery of the char-
acteristic




French  sentence 
patterns,  every-
day 
phrases and bask grammar.
 Con-
tains 
EnglishFrench  and French -English  








 Time. by S. 
Redondo. A 

























 Pub, at $2.00 Sale-98c 





Duter  & 
R. Tobin. The 
music 











MAN AND HIS PHYSICAL WORLD. 
by D. E. Gray. This
 nontechnical 
in. 






natural  re. 
sources 






chemistry,  geology and 
Physics.
 Illus. Pub. at 
$5.75 Sale -S1.911 






















issues,  and 






















welfare  of 






Details  the 
functions 
of land,  
labor,  capital, and enterprise:  
problems  
















 KNOW ABOUT 
MENTAL
 ILLNESS. by 0. 
R. 
Yost.  Ex 
plains 




psychiatry's  relation to 
religion,
 





 by  
L. Eidelberg. Case 
mining factors in any given 
neurosis:
 






















chemical  and chemical
 engineer-
ing data --extensive glossary. 
illus., many 
charts,
 tables. Pub. at $4.75 
Siele-41.49
 










mankind in an atem 
automation world. 
Pub. at $4.50 Sale -Sic 




 Over 450 letters to Amer-
ica s great 
writer,





foremost  personalities--vEliet,  













DIRECTIONS  IN CONTEMPORARY
 
LITERATURE.  
by P. M. Buck, 
Jr. A 
fresh, 
unified approach to the work of 13 









each tries to solve the most 
imponderable problems of modern life. 
Pub. 











lub 1  e
 
treasury 
on Go of 
























the area south of 
present-day  
Buenos  












DANCE  HAS MANY 
ES,





Balanchine,  Limon, 
Wiedrnan,



























Wright's  Roport  en the 
Bandung  Con. 














































by J. Laver. First 
biographic...I-














Pub. at $6.25 . 
Sale-BIN 
Spartan
 
Bookstore
 
Right 
on
 
Campus 
